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I. INTRODUCTION
G^S[`f[XX M[Ufad[S JZSWh &pJZSWhq ad pG^S[`f[XXq' TdagYZf fZ[e V[dWUf S`V
derivative action on behalf of herself and other similarly situated stockholders, and
derivatively on behalf of Nominal Defendant Freeport-McMorS`) @`U* &p=dWWbadfq
ad fZW p9a_bS`kq'* G^S[`f[XX requests that the Court declare void, rescind, and
terminate the =dWWbadf TaSdVse grant of one million restricted stock u`[fe &pIJLeq'
to DWXW`VS`f I[UZSdV 7V]Wdea` &p7V]Wdea`q') declare void the Freeport
efaU]Za^VWdes -+,/ director election and approval of the say-on-pay proposal,
require an equitable accounting, with disgorgement, to compensate Freeport for the
losses sustained by the alleged conduct, award monetary relief to compensate
Freeport for the grant of the RSUs to Adkerson, and award Plaintiff her legal
expenses. The Court now addresses tZW =dWWbadf TaSdV aX V[dWUfades S`V =dWWbadfse
&faYWfZWd fZW p;WXW`VS`feq' motion to dismiss under Court of Chancery
Rules 12(b)(6) and 23.1.
II. BACKGROUND1
Freeport is a diversified natural resources company incorporated in
Delaware.2 KZW 9a_bS`kse efaU] fdSVWs on the New York Stock Exchange, and,

1

The factual background is based on allegations in the Verified JfaU]Za^VWdse
Class and Derivative Action Complaint (p9a_b^S[`fq ad p9a_b^*q' and on exhibits
integral to or incorporated into the Complaint. In re Gardner Denver, Inc., 2014
WL 715705, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 21, 2014).
2
Compl. ¶ 6.
1

as of February 14, 2014, more than one billion shares of common stock were
issued and outstanding.3

Shaev has continuously owned Freeport stock since

March 2007.4
In May and June 2013, the Company, then a mining company named
Freeport-McMoran Copper & Gold Inc. (also referred to as fZW p9a_bS`kq ad
p=dWWbadfq) acquired G^S[`e <jb^adSf[a` % GdaVgUf[a` 9a* &pGOGq' S`V DUDaran
<jb^adSf[a` 9a* &pDDIq'.5 Freeport stockholders challenged the acquisitions,
alleging that the Ca_bS`kse TaSdV aX V[dWUfade had breached its fiduciary duties
&fZW pIW^SfWV 7Uf[a`q',6 and eventually settled.7

The settlement purported to

release all claims but, when Plaintiff objected to the settlement to the extent that it
released her claims) ;WXW`VS`fe SYdWWV fa pUSdhW agf fZSf U^S[_ Xda_ fZW dW^WSeW*q8
Therefore, this action is the sole remaining challenge arising from the facts upon
which the Related Action was based.

3

Id.
Id. ¶ 5.
5
Id. ¶¶ 6, 24.
6
Verified Derivative Action Complaint ¶ 1, In re Freeport-McMoran Copper &
Gold Inc. Deriv. Litig., C.A. No. 8145-VCN (Dec. 21, 2012).
7
Kd* aX JWff^W_W`f ?dsY Sf /) In re Freeport-McMoran Copper & Gold Inc. Deriv.
Litig., C.A. No. 8145-VCN (Apr. 20, 2015).
8
Id. Sf ,26 ;WXe*s IWb^k 8d* [` Jgbb* aX fZW[d Daf* fa ;[e_[ee fZW MWd[fied
JsZa^VWdse 9^See S`V Deriv. 7Uf[a` 9a_b^* &p;WXe*s IWb^k 8d*q' -0 `*3 &pQKRa
avoid needless litigation of these same claims in the context of a settlement
objection, defendants in this action will not contend that the settlement of [the
Related ActionR dW^WSeWe JZSWhse U^S[_e [` fZ[e USeW*q'*
4

2

Adkerson was, since December 2003 and until the acquisitions, the sole
CEO of =dWWbadf) S`V ZSe TWW` =dWWbadfse bdWe[VW`f e[`UW AS`gSdk -++3*9
;WXW`VS`f AS_We =^adWe &p=^adWeq' iSe fZW UZS[d_S`) 9<F, and president of PXP
when it was acquired by Freeport.10 As part of the acquisition of PXP, the Freeport
TaSdV ^[_[fWV 7V]Wdea`se SgfZad[fk Se 9<F fa fZW _[`[`Y Tge[`Wee)11 installed
Flores as CEO of the oil and gas business,12 and adopted certain bylaw
S_W`V_W`fe egT\WUf[`Y TafZ 9<Fes SgfZad[fk fa fZSf aX Moffett, the board
chairman.13 At a December 3, 2012, meeting conducted by the special committee
charged with evaluating the MMR and PXP acquisitions, Adkerson agreed to the
limitations on the scope of his authority.14 Adkerson also voted at an April 17,
2013, special board meeting in favor of adopting the amended bylaws.15 While the
amendments for the first time subjected 7V]Wdea`se authority to that of the
9

Compl. ¶ 8.
Id. ¶ 9.
11
Id. ¶ 25.
12
Id. Additionally, Adkerson and Flores would become vice chairmen of Freeport,
S`V ;WXW`VS`f AS_We DaXXWff &pDaXXWffq' iag^V dW_S[` Se UZS[d_S` aX =dWWbadfse
board. Id.
13
Id. ¶ 11. While the Complaint mentions only that the CEO of the oil and gas
business (Flores) must report to the chairman (Moffett), the bylaw amendments
quoted in the Ca_b^S[`f [`V[USfW fZSf) Ua`fdSdk fa fZW 9<Fse [`VWbW`VW`UW bd[ad fa
the amendments, the CEO (Adkerson) now must also report to the chairman. Id.
(quoting the previous S`V S_W`VWV Tk^Sie W`g_WdSf[`Y fZW 9<Fse SgfZad[fk)
[`U^gV[`Y fZW bZdSeW pS`V [shall have] such other duties and responsibilities as may
be determined by the Chairman of the Board,q which appeared only in the
amended version).
14
Id. ¶ 25.
15
Id. ¶¶ 21-22. The vote was unanimous. Id.
10
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chairman, Moffett assured Adkerson, prior to the vote, fZSf pfZW UZS`YWe fa fZW Tk^Sie iag^V ZShW `a [_bSUf a` Dd* 7V]Wdea`se d[YZfe g`VWd Z[e W_b^ak_W`f
agreement.q16
After consummation of the acquisitions, the Freeport compensation
committee became concerned that these governance alterations might have
triggered a clause in 7V]Wdea`se 2008 employment agreement &fZW p<_b^ak_W`f
7YdWW_W`fq' S^^ai[`Y Z[_ fa fWd_[`SfW Z[e W_b^ak_W`f Xad pYaaV dWSea`)q S`V,
according to the Freeport board, receive a $46 million severance package (the
p>aaV IWSea`q bdah[e[a`'*17

KZW <_b^ak_W`f 7YdWW_W`f VWX[`WV p>aaV

IWSea`q Se [`U^gV[`Y pS`k * . . action that results in a diminution in Q7V]Wdea`seR
position, authority, duties or responsibilities,q18 S`V bdah[VWV fZSf pQSR`k

16

Transmittal Aff. of Lauren B* EWS^ [` Jgbb* FX ;WXe*s 8d* [n Supp. of their Mot.
to Dismiss the VerifieV JsZa^VWdse 9^See S`V ;Wd[h* 7Uf[a` 9a_b^* &pEWS^ 7XX*q'
Ex. 5 at 2 (minutes from the April 17, 2013 board meeting). Plaintiff, at page 12 of
her Answering Brief, acknowledges that Adkerson made this statement.
17
Compl. ¶ 17. The Employment Agreement expired on January 1, 2012, but
iag^V Sgfa_Sf[US^^k dW`Wi Xad SVV[f[a`S^ a`W kWSd fWd_e pg`^Wee `af ^SfWd fZS`
7gYgef , aX fZW [__WV[SfW^k bdWUWV[`Y kWSd)q fZW TaSdVse Ua_bW`eSf[a` Ua__[ffWW
bdah[VWe id[ffW` `af[UW pthat it does not wish to extend th[WR SYdWW_W`f*q EWS^ 7XX.
Ex. , &p<_b^ak_W`f 7Y_f*q' at Art. I § 2. The Employment Agreement provided
that, if Adkerson terminated with Good Reason or Freeport terminated without
cause, Freeport would be required to pay 7V]Wdea` p[` USeZ S` S_ag`f WcgS^ fa
fZdWW f[_We fZW eg_ aX &[' fZW <jWUgf[hWse 8SeW JS^Sdk [` WXXWUf Sf fZW KWd_[`Sf[a`
Date and (ii) average of the Bonuses paid to the Executive for the immediately
bdWUWV[`Y fZdWW =[eUS^ PWSde*q Id. at Art. IV § 4(b).
18
Employment Agmt. Art. III § 4(b).
4

VWfWd_[`Sf[a` aX r>aaV IWSea`s _SVW Tk Q7V]Wdea`R [` YaaV XS[fZ S`V TSeWV gba`
Z[e dWSea`ST^W TW^[WX S`V g`VWdefS`V[`Y eZS^^ TW Ua`U^ge[hW*q19
To that end, the compensation committee retained compensation consultant
AaZ` ;* <`Y^S`V &p<`Y^S`Vq') S _S`SY[`Y V[dWUfad aX GSk >ahWd`S`UW CC9) fa
assess the credibility of the potential claim.20 During compensation committee
meetings on October 14 and 28, 2013, England reported that the governance
changes may have triggered the Good Reason provision in the Employment
Agreement.21

The minutes from the October 28 meeting reflect Adkerson

p[`V[USfQ[`g] that from his point of view, this matter needs to be addressed prior to
year-W`V -+,.*q22
On October 29, 2014, the full board met in executive session and, with
Adkerson and Moffett having left the room, Graham reported on the October 28
meeting of the compensation committee.23

=dWWbadfse TaSdV dWUa`hW`WV a`

December 10, 2013 and agreed, outside the presence of Adkerson, Flores, and
Moffett, to grant Adkerson pa`W _[^^[a` IJLe to resolve the asserted good reason

19

Id. Art. III § 4.
Compl. ¶ 26.
21
Id. The October 14 meeting was attended by the following directors: Defendants
Allison, Graham, Krulak, Lackey, and Ford. Id. The October 28 meeting was
attended by Defendants Allison, Graham, Kulak, Lackey, Adkerson, Flores, Ford,
and Moffett. Id.
22
Neal Aff. Ex. 6 at 3 (minutes from the October 28 compensation committee
meeting).
23
Compl. ¶ 26.
20

5

claim under the 2008 [Employment] 7YdWW_W`fq S`V dWfS[` 7V]Wdea` Se S` aXX[UWd
of Freeport.24 The RSUs had a grant date fair value of $35,190,000, though due to
an intervening dividend payment the Company recorded a $37 million accounting
charge in 2013.25

The RSU grant, the Freeport board rationalized, retained

Adkerson as an officer, compromised the Good Reason claim, reduced the
potential payout from $46 million to $35 million, and, though the Ca_bS`kse
income statement took an immediate charge, deferred any cash outlay until no
earlier than 6 months after Adkerson retires.26 Plaintiff subsequently filed this
action on December 8, 2014, challenging the validity of the RSU grant to
Adkerson and seeking the relief enumerated above.
III. CONTENTIONS
Plaintiff contends that the Freeport board breached its fiduciary duties by
issuing one million RSUs to Adkerson. Plaintiff maintains a direct claim that the
issuance violated the Freeport certificate of incorporation and bylaws,27 a
derivative claim that the issuance amounted to a bad faith breach of fiduciary
duty,28 and claims alleging that false and misleading statements and omissions in
=dWWbadfse -+,/ bdajk efSfW_W`f dWeg^fWV [` S TdWSUZ aX fZW TaSdVse Vgfk aX

24

Id. ¶¶ 16-17, 23.
Id. ¶ 17.
26
Id. ¶ 35 &cgaf[`Y =dWWbadfse -+,/ bdajk efSfW_W`f'.
27
Id. ¶ 23.
28
Id. ¶ 53.
25

6

disclosure.29 Defendants have filed this motion to dismiss G^S[`f[XXse U^S[_e under
Court of Chancery Rules 12(b)(6) and 23.1. The Court addresses in turn each of
Plaintiffss arguments below.
IV. ANALYSIS
A. Procedural Standard of Review under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6)
F` ;WXW`VS`fes _af[a` fa V[e_[ee g`VWd Ig^W ,-&T'&1') the Court must
accept as true well-pled factual allegations in the Complaint and draw all
reasonable inferences in favor of Plaintiff.30 The Court will not, however, accept
as true conclusory allegations with no factual support or draw unreasonable
inferences.31 The Cagdf i[^^ YdS`f fZW bdWeW`f _af[a` a`^k [X G^S[`f[XX pUag^V `af
recover under any reasonably conceivable set of circumstances susceptible of
bdaaX*q32 To the extent that G^S[`f[XXse U^S[_e SdW dWSea`ST^k Ua`UW[hST^W) fZW
Court must deny the motion.33
B. 4C9AEJA>>NI +AH=;J *C9AD (CC=?AE? 7AFC9JAFE F> ,H==GFHJNI
Certificate of Incorporation and the Bylaws
G^S[`f[XX

S^^WYWe

fZSf

fZW

=dWWbadf

pTaSdVse

dWUaY`[f[a`

S`V

acknowledgement of [the Good Reason] claim and its grant of one million RSUs to

29

Id. ¶¶ 36-44.
Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531,
536 (Del. 2011).
31
/E H= -=E' 1FJFHI $.K?@=I% 6Nholder Litig., 897 A.2d 162, 168 (Del. 2006).
32
Cent. Mortg., 27 A.3d at 536.
33
Id.
30

7

dWea^hW egUZ S U^S[_ h[a^SfWV Q=dWWbadfseR UWdf[X[USfW aX [`UadbadSf[a` S`V
Tk^Sie*q34 Plaintiff seems to argue that, because Delaware law allows boards of
V[dWUfade fa S_W`V S UadbadSf[a`se Tk^Sie)35 and because, except for one
inapplicable WjUWbf[a`) p`a rUa`fdSUfgS^s d[YZf fa _S[`fS[` S` Wj[ef[`Y Tk-law has
WhWd TWW` dWUaY`[lWV)q36 the Company is insulated from any contract claim arising
from such amendment and, therefore, fZW 8aSdVse YdS`f aX IJLe fa 7V]Wdea` _gef
have been in bad faith.
The Court finds this argument unpersuasive. First, at issue in this case is the
=dWWbadf TaSdVse YdS`f aX IJLe fa 7V]Wdea` because of the impact of the bylaw
amendments on his employment. The board amended the bylaws as an outgrowth
of the merger challenged in the Related Action, but no challenges to those
amendments survived the Related Action settlement. Adkerson does not (nor does
any other Defendant) contend that the amendment of the bylaws was in any way
improper; the Defendants simply acknowledge the possibility that the amendments
could give rise to 7V]Wdea`se Good Reason claim. Therefore, arguments offered
by Plaintiff regarding the authority of the board to amend the bylaws are largely
inapposite.

34

Compl. ¶ 18.
G^*se 8d* [` Fbbs` fa ;WXe*s Daf* fa ;[e_[ee &pG^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d*q' ,1 &cgaf[`Y
Kidsco Inc. v. Dinsmore, 674 A.2d 483, 492 (Del. Ch.), 9>>Nd, 670 A.2d 1338 (Del.
1995)).
36
Id. (quoting Kidsco, 674 A.2d at 492 n.6).
35

8

=gdfZWd) G^S[`f[XXse leap from the proposition that the board has the authority
to amend the bylaws to the conclusion that it is insulated from any breach of
contract claim arising from such amendment is misplaced. That a corporation
cannot be sued by contractual partners because of the consequences of a bylaw
amendment VaWe `af Xa^^ai Xda_ fZW bdW_[eW fZSf S UadbadSf[a`se TaSdV ZSe fZW
authority to amend the bylaws. As Defendantss dWb^k Td[WX `afWe) pQfRZ[e dWeg^f
would mean that a corporation could negate any contractual undertaking to
anyone . . . merely by the expedient of abrogating the contractual obligation in the
Yg[eW aX S Tk^Si S_W`V_W`f*q37 Such a result would deter creation of commercial
contractual relationships with Delaware corporations [` h[a^Sf[a` aX ;W^SiSdWse
strong policy favoring freedom of contract and commercial efficiency.38
Even assuming fZW 9agdf SUUWbfe G^S[`f[XXse argument, the claim does not
satisfy basic notice pleading requirements.39 The alleged wrong is a breach of the
certificate of incorporation and bylaws, yet Plaintiff fails in the Complaint and
answering brief to identify any specific provision in either instrument the Freeport
37

;WXe*s IWb^k 8d* /*
Abry Partners V, L.P. v. F & W Acquisition LLC, 891 A.2d 1032, 1059-60 (Del.
Ch. 2006).
39
Ct. Ch. R. 8(a); 6FCFDFE L' 49J@= *FDD;Nns Corp., 672 A.2d 35, 39 (Del. 1996)
(holding that while Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 requires pleading facts with
particularifk [` S VWd[hSf[hW SUf[a`) pfZW efS`VSdV used to review a Chancery
Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss a stockholder class action suit is consistent with
fZW `af[UW b^WSV[`Y Ua`UWbf aX 9ZS`UWdk Ig^W 3&S'*q KZW pleading must, however,
bdah[VW Sf ^WSef S pYW`WdS^ `af[UW aX fZW U^S[_ SeeWdfWV*q Id. (quoting Rabkin v.
Philip A. Hunt Chem. Corp., 498 A.2d 1099, 1104 (Del. 1985)).
38

9

board may have breached. She merely states the proposition that the Freeport
board had authority to amend the bylaws, and concludes therefrom that the TaSdVse
grant of RSUs to Adkerson violated the certificate of incorporation and bylaws.40
Where a plaintiff fails to identify any contract provision that was breached, the
pUag`f XS[^e fa efSfW S U^S[_ gba` iZ[UZ dW^[WX _Sk TW YdS`fWV*q41
Finally, Plaintiff alleges in connection with her direct claim that the Flores
Sbba[`f_W`f S`V Tk^Si S_W`V_W`fe V[V `af V[_[`[eZ 7V]Wdea`se SgfZad[fk [` S`k
way that would implicate the Good Reason provision in the Employment
Agreement. However, while the appointment of Flores as CEO of the oil and gas
Tge[`Wee V[V `af dWVgUW 7V]Wdea`se absolute authority (he retained authority over
the mining business), it did reduce the proportion of the Company he managed.
Additionally, the bylaw amendments subjected his authority to that of the Freeport
TaSdVse UZS[d_S`*42 Moreover, Adkerson needed only to ZShW S pYaaV XS[fZ * . .
dWSea`ST^W TW^[WXq fZSf fZW Sbba[`f_W`f aX =^adWe S`V SUUa_bS`k[`Y Tk^Si
amendments triggered the Good Reason provision to bring a colorable claim.43
KZge) 7V]Wdea`se bafW`f[S^ >aaV IWSea` U^S[_ iSe Sf ^WSef pSdYgST^W)q [`ha][`Y

40

Compl. ¶ 23.
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v. AIG Life Ins. Co., 901 A.2d 106, 116 (Del. 2006).
42
See supra note 13.
43
Employment Agmt. Art. III § 4.
41

10

the business judgment rule,44 iZ[UZ bdafWUfe fZW TaSdVse IJL YdS`f ea ^a`Y Se [f
US` TW pSffd[TgfWV fa S`k dSf[a`S^ Tge[`Wee bgdbaeW*q45 Here, the =dWWbadf TaSdVse
desire to retain Adkerson as CEO and to avoid litigation clears this low hurdle.
KZWdWXadW) G^S[`f[XXse V[dWUf U^S[_ Xad TdWSUZ aX fZW certificate of incorporation and
bylaws fails) S`V ;WXW`VS`fes _af[a` fa V[e_[ee fZW V[dWUt claim is accordingly
granted.46
C. 4C9AEJA>>NI +=HAL9JAL= *C9AD (CC=?AE? )9< ,9AJ@ )H=9;@ F> ,A<K;A9HM +KJM
Plaintiff next alleges, derivatively on behalf of Nominal Defendant Freeport,
that the Freeport board acted in bad faith by granting the RSUs to Adkerson.47 The

44

See Steiner v. Meyerson, 1995 WL 441999, at *5 (Del. Ch. July 19, 1995)
&pQ;R[e[`fWdWefWV V[dWUfade Q_SkR eWff^W _SffWde i[fZ S VWbSdf[`Y 9<F iZa) [` S^^
events, had at least arguable claims under his employment agreement and who
presumably . . . possessed skills and knowledge that it was advantageous to
continue to have avai^ST^W fa fZW UadbadSf[a`*q'6 accord White v. Panic, 783 A.2d
543, 552 (Del. 2001).
45
Unitrin, Inc. v. Am. Gen. Corp., 651 A.2d 1361, 1373 (Del. 1995) (quoting
Unocal Corp. v. Mesa Petroleum Co., 493 A.2d 946, 954 (Del. 1985)) (internal
quotation marks omitted).
46
The Court notes for completeness G^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`f fZSf TWUSgeW fZW
Employment Agreement f[WV 7V]Wdea`se Vgf[We fa fZW Tk^Sie) S`V fZW TaSdV ZSV
the power to amend the bylaws, any such amendment would not give rise to a
Good Reason claim. This argument ignores that while a board may amend the
bylaws, such amendment is not free from contractual rights that it may impair. See
supra text accompanying notes 37-38.
47
Compl. ¶ 53. The parties, in their briefs, argue this claim under both waste and
bad faith standards and cite overlapping authority regarding the proper
characterization of Plaint[XXse U^S[_* Compare In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig.,
4+1 7*-V -2 &;W^* -++1' &S`S^kl[`Y g`VWd iSefW efS`VSdVe S TaSdVse YdS`f aX S
$130 million severance package to an executive terminated without cause), with
Steiner, 1995 WL 441999, at *5 (stating fZSf iZWdW S iSefW U^S[_ pW`fS[^eq S TSV
11

JgbdW_W 9agdf ZSe UZSdSUfWd[lWV pTSV XS[fZq Se dWcg[d[`Y p[`fW`f[a`S^ VWdW^[Uf[a`
aX VgfQ[We adR S Ua`eU[age V[edWYSdV Xad a`Wse dWeba`e[T[^[f[We*q48 p8SV XS[fZ US``af
be shown by merely showing that the directors failed to do all they should have
done under the circumstances. Rather, [o]nly if they knowingly and completely
XS[^WV fa g`VWdfS]W fZW[d dWeba`e[T[^[f[We iag^V fZWk TdWSUZ fZW[d Vgfk aX ^akS^fk*q 49
@f [e i[fZ fZ[e efS`VSdV [` _[`V fZSf fZW 9agdf S`S^klWe G^S[`f[XXse derivative claims.
1. Procedural Standard of Review under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1
Under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1, a stockholder may not bring a
derivative action on behalf of the corporation unless she has made a demand on the
board to institute litigation which has been wrongfully refused, or plead
particularized facts pUdWSf[`Y dWSea`ST^W VagTf fZSf W[fZWd &,' fZW V[dWUfade SdW
disinterested and independent or (2) the challenged transaction was otherwise the
bdaVgUf aX hS^[V Tge[`Wee \gVY_W`f)q fZWdWTk VW_anstrating that any demand

faith claim, it would be analyzed as a breach of fiduciary duties). Because the
Court concludes that, in this case, the result would be the same under either
standard, and given ;WXW`VS`fes Ua`UWee[a` fZSf fZW fia efS`VSdVe SdW pe[_[^Sd)q
;WXe*s IWb^k 8d* 4) fZW 9agdf analyzes G^S[`f[XXse VWd[hSf[hW U^S[_e g`VWd fZW TSV
faith standard.
48
Walt Disney, 906 A.2d at 66.
49
Wayne Cnty. Empls'N Ret. Sys. v. Corti, 2009 WL 2219260, at *14 (Del. Ch.
July 24, 2009), 9>>Nd, 996 A.2d 795 (Del. 2010) (alteration in original) (internal
quotation marks omitted).
12

would have been futile.50 The rationale for requiring such a demand is twofold: it
p[_b^W_W`f[s] the principle that the cause of action belongs to the corporation, not
fZW efaU]Za^VWd b^S[`f[XX)q51 S`V Y[hWe fZW pUadbadSf[a` fZW abbadfg`[fk fa dWUf[Xk S`
S^^WYWV ida`Y i[fZagf ^[f[YSf[a`*q52
Plaintiff contends that demand in this case would have been futile, and is
therefore excused, for two reasons. First, she alleges that the decision to award the
RSUs to Adkerson was not a business decision, but a legal decision, which is not
protected by the business judgment rule and therefore not subject to the Rule 23.1
demand requirements.53 Plaintiff is correct that, to obtain protection under the
business judgment rule and therefore implicate demand requirements) S TaSdVse act
must be a business decision and not a legal decision.54 This truism is, however,
inapposite to this case.

The Complaint alleges harm caused by the Freeport

boadVse YdS`f aX IJLe fa 7V]ersononot by [fe VWfWd_[`Sf[a` fZSf 7V]Wdea`se
U^S[_ [e pSdYgST^kq _Wd[fad[age*

Plaintiff seems to imply, however, that the

50

Ct. Ch. R. 23.1; Del. Cnty. Empls. Ret. Fund v. Sanchez, 2015 WL 5766264, at
*2 (Del. Oct. 2, 2015); accord Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 813-15 (Del.
1984).
51
White, 783 A.2d at 546.
52
Aronson, 473 A.2d at 809.
53
Compl. ¶ 56.
54
Grayson v. Imagination Station, Inc., 2010 WL 3221951, at *6 (Del. Ch.
Aug. ,1) -+,+' &pQHRgWef[a`e aX ^Si US` a`^k TW VWfWd_[`WV Tk fZW 9agdf S`V)
therefore, the business judgment rule does not apply. Because the business
judgment rule does not apply, the derivative suit requirements have no relevance,
and [such] claims . . . SdW `WUWeeSd[^k [`V[h[VgS^*q'.
13

TaSdVse YdS`f aX IJLe iSe TSeWV a` [fe ab[`[a` dWYSdV[`Y fZW _Wd[fe aX fZW >aaV
Reason claim. This argument, too, must fail. The board did not form an opinion
regarding the viability of the Good Reason claim on its own accord. It instead
hired an expert who advised that the appointment of Flores and accompanying
bylaw amendments may have triggered the Good Reason provision.55 ThW TaSdVse
relevant decision, then, was granting the RSUs in order to avoid potential
litigation; litigation that, Y[hW` fZW Ua_bW`eSf[a` Ua`eg^fS`fse SVh[UW) fZW TaSdV
could reasonably have viewed as meritorious. The cases Plaintiff cites supporting
her proposition that legal decisions are not protected by the business judgment rule
all arise in the context of a boardse acting outside the scope of its authority.56

55

Compl. ¶ 26.
Allen v. El Paso Pipeline GP Co., 90 A.3d 1097, 1108 (Del. Ch. 2014) &p8aSdVe
of directors have no discretion to exceed the intra-entity limitations on their
authority. . . . Without authority to take the action in question, a board has no
Tge[`Wee \gVY_W`f fa WjWdU[eW*q'; Grayson, 2010 WL 3221951, at *5
&pQ;RVWXW`VS`fe SdW alleged to have gone beyond the authority granted to them by
fZW 9a_bS`kss shareholders. . . . These alleged acts go against the structural
relationship established by the shareholders, and it is consequently the shareholders
who were directly harmed-not fZW 9a_bS`k*q'* In Grimes v. Donald, 673 A.2d
1207, 1212 (Del. 1996), the Supreme Court held that whether an employment
agreement violates Section 141 of the Delaware General Corporation Law is a
pquestion of law directly concerning the legal character of the contract and its
WXXWUf gba` fZW V[dWUfadeq S`V [e fZWdWXadW `af egT\WUf fa Tge[`Wee \gVY_W`f dg^W
protection. Notably, however, the Court held that:
56

If an independent and informed board, acting in good faith,
determines that the services of a particular individual warrant large
amounts of money, whether in the form of current salary or severance
provisions, the board has made a business judgment. That judgment
14

Thus, while a decision regarding the validity of a contract may be a legal decision
not subject to the protections of the business judgment rule, the decision to grant a
severance payment, or, as here, a payment in lieu thereof, is a business decision
and accordingly remains subject to applicable demand futility requirements.
Second, Plaintiff alleges that demanding that the board initiate litigation in
this case would have been Xgf[^W S`V [e fZWdWXadW WjUgeWV TWUSgeW pfZW fdS`eSUf[a`
is so egregious on its face that board approval cannot meet the test of business
judgment, and a substantial ^[]W^[ZaaV aX V[dWUfad ^[ST[^[fk fZWdWXadW Wj[efe*q57
G^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`f dWYSdV[`Y fZW WYdWY[age`Wee aX fZW fdS`eSUf[a`) ZaiWhWd)
VWbW`Ve a` fZW 9agdfse S`S^ke[e of the V[dWUfades SUfe S`V fZW h[ST[^[fk aX fZW >aaV
Reason claim, and is therefore analyzed with respect to the merits of the bad faith
claim below.
2. The Directors Did Not Act in Bad Faith in Approving the Grant
of One Million RSUs to Adkerson
G^S[`f[XXse VWd[hSf[hW U^S[_ UW`fWde a` fZW allegation fZSf fZW =dWWbadf TaSdVse
grant of RSUs to fZW 9a_bS`kse CEO Adkerson was so egregious as to constitute

normally will receive the protection of the business judgment rule
unless the facts show that such amounts, compared with the services
to be received in exchange, constitute waste or could not otherwise be
the product of a valid exercise of business judgment.
Id. at 1215.
57
Compl. ¶ 55.
15

bad faith.58 To substantiate this argument, Plaintiff alleges that the board had two
defenses to the Good Reason claimoacquiescence and public policy
considerationsoS`V fZSf fZWdWXadW 7V]Wdea`se bda_[eW in return for the grant of
RSUs to refrain from terminating the Employment Agreement and bringing the
Good Reason claim was worthless. The Court analyzes each of these potential
defenses below, keeping in mind that, to bring a successful Good Reason claim,
7V]Wdea` _gef _WdW^k ZShW ZSV S pYaaV XS[fZ * . * dWSea`ST^W TW^[WXq fZSf fZW >aaV
Reason provision had been triggered.59
(a) The Board would likely not have had an Acquiescence Defense
to (<B=HIFENI -FF< 5=9IFE *C9AD
Plaintiff argues that Adkerson acquiesced to the governance changes that
England, the compensation consultant, stated may have triggered the Good Reason
provision in the Employment Agreement, and that such acquiescence bars any
related claim.60 The argument is essentially that because Adkerson approved the
appointment of Flores and associated bylaw amendments) TWUSgeW fZW 9a_bS`kse
board knew of such approvals, and because the Ca_bS`kse TaSdV knew that
consent to corporate action would bar any Good Reason challenge,61 the board

58

Id. ¶ 53.
Employment Agmt. Art. III § 4.
60
Compl. ¶ 28.
61
This conclusion is doubtful, but the Court nonetheless states it to complete the
logical maze required to find for Plaintiff on this issue. The Court further notes
fZSf fZW p]`ai^WVYWq S^^WYWV Tk G^S[`f[XX iag^V ZShW fa ZShW TWW` [`XWddWV Tk fZW
59
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_gef ZShW ]`ai` fZSf 7V]Wdea`se Ua`eW`f fa fZW STahW VWU[e[a`e STdaYSfWV Z[e
Good Reason claim.
Plaintiff relies heavily on Klaassen v. Allegro Dev. Corp.62 in support of her
SdYg_W`f fZSf 7V]Wdea`se SbbdahS^ TSde Z[e >aaV IWSea` U^S[_* In Klaassen,
however, the executive challenged the merits of a board decision63ohe did not
assert, as Shaev does here, contract rights triggered as a result of the decision.
Further, in Klaassen, the executive, after his removal but prior to his Section 225
challenge arising therefrom, helped his replacement learn about the industry and
company operations, indicated that he would hold his replacement accountable as
CEO, providWV XWWVTSU] a` Z[e dWb^SUW_W`fse W_b^ak_W`f SYdWW_W`f) S`V See[efWV
in the selection of his replacement management team.64 Here, however, Adkerson
engaged in no such activities.65
Plaintiff, however, argues fZSf 7V]Wdea`se SbbdahS^ aX =^adWese Sbba[`f_W`f
and the bylaw amendments amount to such acquiescence. This argument fails for

boarV Xda_ <`Y^S`Vse efSfW_W`f dWYSdV[`Y S dWVgUf[a` [` TSeW eS^Sd[We aX DaXXWff
and Flores, and then reapplied to the facts at bar. Id. ¶ 26. Though outside the
scope of this opinion, the Court notes that grasping a legal concept in one context
and reapplyi`Y [f fa fZW XSUfe aX S`afZWd [e S fSe] YW`WdS^^k `af i[fZ[` S TaSdVse
purview. See supra note 54 and accompanying text.
62
106 A.3d 1035 (Del. 2014).
63
Id. at 1037.
64
Id. at 1041.
65
In fact, he explicitly stated to the board that pthis matter needs to be addressed
prior to year-end 2013.q Neal Aff. Ex. 6 at 3 (minutes from the October 28
compensation committee meeting).
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two reasons.

First, as stated above, Adkerson is not challenging the Flores

appointment and bylaw amendments to which he agreedohe is merely asserting
rights that resulted from those events.66 Second, Adkerson agreed to the bylaw
changes only after Moffett, the Freeport board chairman, assured him that such
pUZS`YWe fa fZW Tk-^Sie iag^V ZShW `a [_bSUf a` Dd* 7V]Wdea`se d[YZfe g`Ver his
W_b^ak_W`f SYdWW_W`f*q67 NZ[^W G^S[`f[XX SdYgWe fZSf fZ[e efSfW_W`f pSUfgS^^k
means . . * fZSf fZW UZS`YWe iag^V `af dWVgUW 7V]Wdea`se SgfZad[fk)q68 Defendants
argue that it meant that Adkerson would still have all rights under his Employment
Agreement.

Regardless of whose interpretation is more accurate, so long as

7V]Wdea` ZSV S pYaaV XS[fZ * . * dWSea`ST^W TW^[WXq69 that the provision remained
valid) Z[e U^S[_ [e Sf ^WSef pSdYgST^Wq iZ[UZ) Se G^S[`f[XX Ua`UWVWe) [e pfZW _[`[_g_
efS`VSdV Xad eWff^[`Y S 9<Fse U^S[_ SYS[`ef Z[e Ua_bS`k*q70
More importantly) S ^aY[US^ WjfdSba^Sf[a` aX G^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`f fZSf
7V]Wdea`se SYdWW_W`f fa fZW YahWd`S`UW UZS`YWs barred his Good Reason claim is
66

Plaintiff cites Wechsler v. Abramowitz, 1984 WL 8244 (Del. Ch. Aug. 30, 1984),
and Gottlieb v. McKee, 107 A.2d 240 (1954), to support her conclusion that a
V[dWUfadse ad aXX[UWdss approval of a transaction precludes a later challenge to it. As
stated, however, this argument is inappositeoAdkerson is not challenging the
TaSdVse VWU[e[a` fa install =^adWe Se 7V]Wdea`se Ua-CEO or amend the bylaws; he
is simply invoking a right in his Employment Agreement triggered by the decision.
67
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* ,-6 Neal Aff. Ex. 5 at 2 (minutes from the April 17, 2013
board meeting).
68
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* ,-*
69
Compl. ¶ 45.
70
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* -.6 Steiner v. Meyerson, 1995 WL 441999, at *5 (Del. Ch.
July 19, 1995).
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fZSf S V[dWUfadse ad aXX[UWdse SYdWW_W`f fa S TaSdVse VWU[e[a` `g^^[X[We S`k
contractual right vesting in such director or officer therefrom. This Court has,
however, held otherwise.71

Even assuming, purely for the sake of argument,

G^S[`f[XXse Ua`fW`f[a` fZSf SbbdahS^ aX S fdS`eSUf[a` `g^^[X[We U^S[_e Sd[e[`Y Xda_
such approval, Plaintiff has still failed to demonstrate fZSf fZW TaSdVse VWU[e[a` fa
grant Adkerson additional compensation would violate its fiduciary duties.
Adkerson would still TW XdWW fa Td[`Y eg[f SYS[`ef fZW 9a_bS`k) S`V fZW TaSdVse
decision to compromise such a claim is within its business judgment.72 Therefore,
the 9a_bS`kse baee[T^W SUcg[WeUW`UW VWXW`eW fa 7V]Wdea`se bafW`f[S^ >aaV
Reason claim is not egXX[U[W`f fa UZSdSUfWd[lW fZW TaSdVse YdS`f aX IJLe Se [` TSV
faith.

71

See, e.g., .9DACJFE 4NHI& 0'4' L' .A?@C9E< *9GAJ9C 1?DJ'& 0'4', 2014 WL
1813340, at *9 (Del. Ch. May 7, 2014) (dismissing allegations of breach of
fiduciary duty against CEO of a company who declined to prevent a third-party
efaU] bgdUZSeW fZSf iag^V fd[YYWd pUZS`YW-in-Ua`fda^ d[YZfeq [` fZW 9<Fse
employment agreement worth $6.6 million, and who eventually agreed to remain
CEO and receive an additional $5 million in compensation in exchange for not
exercising such rights). Whether spun as a decision against his self-interest by
limiting his own authority, or a decision favoring his personal interest by
implicating the Good Reason provision, the bottom line is that Adkerson, as a
director, was obligated to make a decision that he believed was in the best interests
aX fZW Ua_bS`k* 7 UZS^^W`YW fa 7V]Wdea`se VWU[e[a` _Sk take the form of a
fiduciary duty claim, but the Court is unwilling to hold, without more, that
V[eUZSdY[`Y a`Wse V[dWUfad[S^ dWeba`e[T[^[fk [` SUUadVS`UW i[fZ Sbb^[UST^W X[VgU[Sdk
duty standards amounts to acquiescence.
72
White, 783 A.2d at 00- &pKZW VWUision to approve the settlement of a suit against
the corporation is entitled to the same presumption of good faith as other business
VWU[e[a`e fS]W` Tk S V[e[`fWdWefWV) [`VWbW`VW`f TaSdV*q'*
19

(b) The Board would likely not have had a Public Policy
+=>=EI= JF (<B=HIFENI -FF< 5=9IFE *C9AD
Plaintiff alleges that the >aaV IWSea` bdah[e[a` aX 7V]Wdea`se <_b^ak_W`f
Agreement was void as a matter of bgT^[U ba^[Uk) S`V fZWdWXadW fZW TaSdVse YdS`f aX
the RSUs to Adkerson was in bad faith.73 G^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`f [e WeeW`f[S^^k fZSf
the maximum allowable payment to Adkerson was $2.6 million because that is the
amount that would have been due under the Employment Agreement had the
compensation committee notified Adkerson of its desire to terminate the agreement
in December 2013.74
Plaintiff characterizes the Good Reason provision as a liquidated damages
provision and argues that Delaware law forbids parties to a contract from imposing
early termination penalties.75 Delaware courts, however, routinely uphold similar
provisions in executive employment agreements.76 Plaintiff attempts to distinguish
the facts of Andreessen by noting that the Court did not characterize the severance
73

Compl. ¶ 33; G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* ,.*
Compl. ¶¶ 18, 31, 33.
75
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* ,.*
76
See, e.g., Zucker v. Andreessen, 2012 WL 2366448, at *8-9 (Del. Ch. June 21,
2012) (upholding an optional severance payment worth over $40 million, and
holding that past performance at the company, among other factors, can justify
such a payment); Brehm v. Eisner) 2/1 7*-V -//) -1.) -11 &;W^* -+++' &p@f [e fZW
essence of business judgment for a board to determine if a particular individual
warrant[s] large amounts of money, whether in the form of current salary or
severance provis[a`e)q S`V fZSf pQfRa dg^W afZWdi[eW iag^V [`h[fW Uagdfe fa TWUa_W
super-directors, measuring matters of degree in business decisionmaking and
executive compensation. Such a rule would run counter to the foundation of our
\gd[ebdgVW`UW*q &first alteration in original) (internal quotation marks omitted)).
74
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payment as a liquidated damages provision. In that case, however the payment
was optional, yet the Court still upheld the grant.77

9a`fdSdk fa G^S[`f[XXse

argument, this fact _S]We ;WXW`VS`fes YdS`f aX IJLe _adW dWSea`ST^Wonot only
was the $46 million severance payment expressly provided in the Employment
Agreement, but the RSU grant was valued at $11 million less than the Good
Reason claim S`V fZW TaSdV dWfS[`WV 7V]Wdea`se eWdh[UWe Se 9<F* Even if the
TaSdV ZSV fZW SgfZad[fk fa fWd_[`SfW 7V]Wdea`se Employment Agreement without
paying the Good Reason claim, however, Plaintiff has cited no authority indicating
that it would be obligated to do so. In fact, this Court has held otherwise.78
KZWdWXadW) fZW TaSdVse bgT^[U ba^[Uk VWXW`eW fa 7V]Wdea`se bafW`f[S^ >aaV IWSea`
U^S[_ [e `af egXX[U[W`f fa UZSdSUfWd[lW fZW TaSdVse YdS`f aX IJLe Se [` TSV XS[fZ*
Finally, as stated above, Plaintiff alleges bad faith, necessitating a showing
that the Freeport board consciously disregarded its fiduciary responsibilities.79 To
the contrary, however, the board here employed a compensation consultant, met
multiple times regarding the potential Good Reason claim, and finalized an
agreement that resolved the Good Reason claim, reduced and deferred the potential

77

Andreessen, 2012 WL 2366448, at *8-9.
See supra note 76.
79
Walt Disney, 906 A.2d at 66.
78
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cash outlay, and retained Adkerson as CEO. Thus, the directors did not act in bad
faith with regard to their decision to grant one million RSUs to Adkerson.80
8WUSgeW fZW =dWWbadf TaSdV V[V `af SUf [` TSV XS[fZ) G^S[`f[XXse VW_S`V
would not have been futile and is therefore not excused, and the Court accordingly
YdS`fe ;WXW`VS`fes _af[a` fa V[e_[ee i[fZ dWebWUf fa fZW VWd[hSf[hW U^S[_e*
D. 4C9AEJA>>NI Claim Alleging Bad Faith Breach of J@= )F9H<NI +AI;CFIKH= Duty
While Defendants SdYgW fZSf fZW =dWWbadf efaU]Za^VWdes hafe at the 2014
S``gS^ _WWf[`Y fa SbbdahW fZW TaSdVse YdS`f aX IJLe fa 7V]Wdea` [`eg^SfWe fZW
fdS`eSUf[a` Xda_ G^S[`f[XXse SffSU])81 Plaintiff alleges that the vote was not fully
[`Xad_WV TWUSgeW =dWWbadfse -+,/ bdajk efSfW_W`f Ua`fS[`WV _SfWd[S^ XS^eW

80

The Cagdf `afWe) fa TW U^WSd) fZSf iWdW G^S[`f[XXse U^S[_ S`S^klWV ea^W^k g`VWd S
waste standard (as Defendants initially argued as the appropriate standard, see
supra note 47), the Court would reach the same result. There, Plaintiff would have
to prove that tZW =dWWbadf TaSdVse YdS`f aX the IJLe fa 7V]Wdea` iSe pso one
sided that no business person of ordinary, sound judgment could conclude that the
UadbadSf[a` ZSe dWUW[hWV SVWcgSfW Ua`e[VWdSf[a`*q Walt Disney, 906 A.2d at 74
(Del. 2006) (quoting Brehm, 746 A.2d at 263). As held, the potential success of
7V]Wdea`se >aaV IWSea` U^S[_ iSe Sf ^WSef SdYgST^W) [X `af bdaTST^W* KZWdWXadW) S
reasonable business person could conclude that retaining Adkerson as CEO and
precluding his Good Reason claim constituted sufficient consideration for the RSU
grant. Notwithstanding the merits of the Good Reason claim, retaining Adkerson
as CEO is alone sufficient consideration to justify the grant and preclude a waste
claim. See supra note 76.
81
;WXe*s IWb^k 8d* --. See Corwin v. KKR Fin. Hldgs. LLC, 2015 WL 5772262
(Del. Oct. 2, 2015).
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statements and omissions and therefore cannot act to insulate such a transaction
from stockholder challenge.82
1. KZW =dWWbadf 8aSdVse Duty of Disclosure Generally
;[dWUfade ZShW S Vgfk aX V[eU^aegdW fZSf [e eS[V fa pX^aiQR Xda_q fZW[d TdaSVWd
duties of care and loyalty.83

Essentially, directors, when communicating to

stockholders, pare under a fiduciary duty to disclose fully and fairly all material
information within the board's control.q84 pKZW WeeW`f[S^ [`cg[dk [` egUZ S` SUf[a`
is whether the alleged omise[a` ad _[edWbdWeW`fSf[a` [e _SfWd[S^*q85 The Delaware
JgbdW_W 9agdf ZSe VWX[`WV _SfWd[S^ XSUfe Se pfZaeW . . . for which there is a
substantial likelihood that a reasonable person would consider [them] important in
VWU[V[`Y Zai fa hafW*q86
p9adbadSfW X[VgU[Sd[We US` TdWSUZ fZW[d Vgfk aX V[eU^aegdW g`VWd ;W^SiSdW
law . . . by making a materially false statement, by omitting a material fact, or by
_S][`Y S bSdf[S^ V[eU^aegdW fZSf [e _SfWd[S^^k _[e^WSV[`Y*q87 To state a claim for
false statement, pS plaintiff must identify (1) a material statement or representation
82

Compl. ¶¶ 36-44; see also Solomon v. Armstrong, 747 A.2d 1098, 1114 (Del.
Ch. 1999), 9>>Nd, 746 A.2d 277 (Del. 2000) &pQ=Rully informed shareholder
ratification will insulate a board action from subsequent legal attack by
shareholders.q'*
83
Turner v. Bernstein, 1999 WL 66532, at *5 (Del. Ch. Feb. 9, 1999).
84
Stroud v. Grace, 606 A.2d 75, 84 (Del. 1992).
85
Malone v. Brincat, 722 A.2d 5, 12 (Del. 1998).
86
Pfeffer v. Redstone, 965 A.2d 676, 684 (Del. 2009) (second alteration in original)
(internal quotation marks omitted).
87
3NReilly v. Transworld Healthcare, Inc., 745 A.2d 902, 916 (Del. Ch. 1999).
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[` S Ua__g`[USf[a` Ua`fW_b^Sf[`Y efaU]Za^VWd SUf[a` &-' fZSf [e XS^eW*q88 To state
a claim on the basis of an omission, pa plaintiff must plead facts identifying
(1) material, (2) reasonably available (3) information that (4) was omitted from the
bdajk _SfWd[S^e*q89 With regard to omissions, materiality requires a showing that
pfZW a_[ffWV XSUf iag^V ZShW Seeg_WV SUfgS^ e[Y`[X[US`UW [` fZW VW^[TWdSf[a`e aX
fZW dWSea`ST^W eZSdWZa^VWdq fa fZW WjfW`f fZSf [f Uag^V TW ph[WiWV Tk fZW dWSea`ST^W
[`hWefad Se ZSh[`Y e[Y`[X[US`f^k S^fWdWV fZW rfafS^ _[js aX [`Xad_Sf[a` _SVW
ShS[^ST^W*q90
2. G^S[`f[XXse ;[eU^aegdW 7^^WYSf[a`e
Plaintiff alleges both material false statements and material omissions. She
further asserts that such omissions and false statements are material because they
concern important information regarding the independence of director candidates
and advisability of director compensation, thereby compromising the 2014 director
election and say-on-pay vote.

Specifically, Plaintiff alleges four disclosure

violationsotwo false statements and two omissions. The Court considers each in
turn.

88

Id. at 920.
Id. at 926.
90
(HEFC< L' 6F;Ny for Sav. Bancorp, Inc., 650 A.2d 1270, 1277 (Del. 1994)
(quoting TSC Indus., Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976)).
89
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(a) 4C9AEJA>>NI ,9CI= 6J9J=D=EJ (CC=?9JAFEI
First, Plaintiff alleges that the board breached its duty of disclosure by
efSf[`Y) [` =dWWbadfse -+,/ bdajk _SfWd[S^e) fZSf fZW $.0 _[^^[a` YdS`f aX IJLe fa
7V]Wdea` piSe $,, _[^^[a` ^Wee fZS` fZW potential cash payout under
Mr. 7V]Wdea`se W_b^ak_W`f SYdWW_W`f*q91 In connection with this allegation,
Plaintiff alleges that the board omitted the fact that Freeport was liable to Adkerson
for only $2.6 million given that his Employment Agreement had only one year to
run (assuming that the compensation committee had properly terminated the
agreement), and that $46 million was an unenforceable penalty.92 To reach this
conclusion, however, the Freeport board would have to have analyzed the
9a_bS`kse legal defenses Sbb^[UST^W fa 7V]Wdea`se >aaV IWSea` U^S[_ S`V
speculated as to the potential outcome. Therefore, this desired disclosure would
ZShW dWcg[dWV fZW TaSdV fa V[eU^aeW G^S[`f[XXse ^WYS^ fZWadkonamely, that
7V]Wdea`se >aaV IWSea` U^S[_ iSe g`W`XadUWST^W* KZ[e 9agdf ZSe ZW^V) ZaiWhWd)
that pSe S YW`WdS^ dg^W) bdajk _SfWd[S^e SdW `af dWcg[dWV fa efSfW rab[`[a`e ad
possibilities, legal theories or plaintiff's UZSdSUfWd[lSf[a` aX fZW XSUfe*sq93 Further,

91

Compl. ¶¶ 35-36.
Id. ¶ 39.
93
/E H= 1328 -G'& /E;' 6Nholder Litig., 853 A.2d 661, 682 (Del. Ch. 2004), as
revised (Apr. 14, 2004) (quoting Seibert v. Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc., 1984
WL 21874, at *6 (Del. Ch. Dec. 5, 1984)); accord Williams v. Geier, 1987
WL ,,-30) Sf (0 &;W^* 9Z* DSk -+) ,432' &pQGRdajk _SfWd[S^e `WWd not disclose
^WYS^ fZWad[Weq'.
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`af a`^k [e G^S[`f[XXse VWe[dWV V[eU^aegdW [__SfWd[S^) Tgf [f might have been
inappropriate to include in the proxy materials such a speculative conclusion.94
JWUa`V) G^S[`f[XX S^^WYWe fZSf fZW =dWWbadf TaSdVse efSfW_W`f [` fZW -+,/
bdajk _SfWd[S^e fZSf 7V]Wdea`se >aaV IWSea` fWd_[`Sf[a` claim iSe VgW fa pfZW
dWeg^f[`Y `Wi WjWUgf[hW _S`SYW_W`f efdgUfgdWq iSe XS^eW ad _[e^WSV[`Y TWUSgeW
such phraseology implies that the management structure was an unforeseeable
consequence of the underlying transaction, as opposed to a structure that was
deliberately established as a part thereof.95 As a threshold matter, the Court fails to
recognize, and Plaintiff fails to explain, why this distinction is material. Plaintiff
seems to argue that, because the board knew, prior to approving the acquisition of
PXP, that the stated governance changes would occur, it therefore misled the
shareholders when it implied that the governance changes were unanticipated.
Even assuming Freeport stockholders would consider such information to be
material, however, the Court is unwilling to find a disclosure violation where the
board understates its diligence, yet the transaction is nonetheless approved by

94

In re ,9DACM +FCC9H 6JFH=I& /E;' 6Nholder Litig., 2014 WL 7246436, at *21 (Del.
Ch. Dec. 19, 2014); Loudon v. Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., 700 A.2d 135, 145
&;W^* ,442' &pJbWUg^Sf[a` [e `af S` Sbbdabd[SfW egT\WUf Xad S bdajk V[eU^aegdW*q'.
95
Compl. ¶ 37.
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stockholders. Generally, disclosure claims allege that the board in fact conducted
less diligence than claimed.96
Finally, as Defendants note, Plaintiff failed to support this claim in her
answering brief, and it is therefore waived.97 Thus, Defendantss motion to dismiss
[e YdS`fWV i[fZ dWebWUf fa G^S[`f[XXse V[eU^aegdW h[a^Sf[a` U^S[_e S^^WY[`Y XS^eW ad
misleading statements [` =dWWbadfse -+,/ bdajk efSfW_W`f.
(b) 4C9AEJA>>NI 19J=HA9C 3DAIIAFE (CC=?9JAFEI
First, Plaintiff alleges that the Freeport board omitted from the 2014 proxy
efSfW_W`f fZW XSUf fZSf 7V]Wdea`se <_b^ak_W`f 7YdWW_W`f ZSV a`^k a`W kWSd
remaining as of December 19, 2013 and that the board was aware of this fact.98
Again, however, Plaintiff fails to allege why this omission was material. Such a
XS[^gdW [e XSfS^ fa G^S[`f[XXse U^S[_5
A claim based on disclosure violations must provide some basis for a
court to infer that the alleged violations were material. For example, a
pleader must allege that facts are missing from the proxy statement,
identify those facts, state why they meet the materiality standard and
how the omission caused injury.99

96

See, e.g., Gantler v. Stephens, 965 A.2d 695, 71, &;W^* -++4' &pQ7R TaSdV US``af
properly claim in a proxy statement that it had carefully deliberated and decided
that its preferred transaction better served the corporation than the alternative, if in
fact the Board rejected the alternative transaction i[fZagf eWd[age Ua`e[VWdSf[a`*q'.
97
Forsythe v. ESC Fund Mgmt. Co. (U.S.), 2007 WL 2982247, at *11 (Del. Ch.
Oct. 9, 2007).
98
Compl. ¶ 38.
99
Loudon, 700 A.2d at 141 (footnotes omitted).
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Plainf[XXse ea^W SdYg_W`f dWYSdV[`Y fZW VgdSf[a` aX fZW <_b^ak_W`f 7YdWW_W`f is
that, because the compensation committee could have terminated the agreement in
2013, the maximum allowable severance payment was $2.6 million. As stated,
however, such a conclusion would require speculative legal analysis, and would
likely result in a contrary conclusion.100 In addition, the Freeport board valued
7V]Wdea`se eWdh[UWe S`V V[V not wish to see him leave the Company, and therefore
likely did not desire to terminate his Employment Agreement as Plaintiff alleges it
could have.101 The Freeport board was not required to make a speculative legal
determination and act in accordance therewith.102

Accordingly, the Freeport

TaSdVse d[YZf fa fWd_[`SfW fZW <_b^ak_W`f 7YdWW_W`f [e irrelevant with respect to
the 2014 proxy statement and accompanying director election and say-on-pay
vote.103
Second, Plaintiff alleges that the Freeport board violated its disclosure duty
Tk efSf[`Y fZSf fZW IJL YdS`f pe[_g^fS`Wage^k Ua`hWdfQeR S bafW`f[S^ right to
receive immediate cash into a stock grant . . . and defers the monetization of the
YdS`f g`f[^ SXfWd Dd* 7V]Wdea`se dWf[dW_W`f)q TWUSgeW the statement fails to disclose
100

See supra notes 76, 94 and accompanying text.
Compl. ¶ 35 (quotinY S` WjUWdbf Xda_ =dWWbadfse -+,/ bdajk efSfW_W`f efSf[`Y
fZSf fZW IJL YdS`f peWdhWV fZW TWef [`fWdWefe aX agd eZSdWZa^VWde Tk * * * dWfS[`[`Y S`
experienced and skilled CEO at a time of significant transformation of our
Ua_bS`kq'*
102
See supra notes 93-94 and accompanying text.
103
Eafi[fZefS`V[`Y fZW a_[ee[a`se [__SfWd[S^[fk) fZW VWfS[^e aX the employment
agreement were V[eU^aeWV [` =dWWbadfse -++3 =ad_ ,+-K. G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* -+*
101
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that the Company must report the expense associated with the RSU grant on its
2013 income statement.104 Again, however, the Court fails to recognize, and
Plaintiff fails to explain, the materiality of egUZ S` a_[ee[a`* G^S[`f[XXse U^S[_ fZSf
fZW 9a_bS`kse dWUadV[`Y aX fZW WjbW`eW [` -+,. _S]We XS^eW fZW efSfW_W`f fZSf fZW
IJL YdS`f pVWXWddWV _a`Wf[lSf[a` g`f[^ SXfWd Dd* 7V]Wdea`se dWf[dW_W`fq [e
misplaced. =[def) fZW TaSdVse geW aX fZW fWd_ p_a`Wf[lSf[a`q [` S`V aX [feW^X
implies a distinction between a cash outlay and an accounting expense. Second,
=dWWbadfse dWUaY`[f[a` aX fZW IJL YdS`f fa 7V]Wdea` [` [fe -+,. [`Ua_W efSfW_W`f
Ua`Xad_WV fa >W`WdS^^k 7UUWbfWV 7UUag`f[`Y Gd[`U[b^We &p>77Gq'.105 Finally,
G^S[`f[XXse XS[^gdW fa Wjblain the materiality of fZW =dWWbadf TaSdVse XS[^gdW fa
disclose in its 2014 proxy materials the already publicly-available information
regarding proper accounting treatment of the RSU grant is outcome determinative
in and of itself.106 KZge) ;WXW`VS`fes motion to dismiss is granted with respect to
G^S[`f[XXse V[eU^aegdW h[a^Sf[a` U^S[_e S^^WY[`Y _SfWd[S^ a_[ee[a`e from =dWWbadfse

104

Compl. ¶¶ 40-41.
Plaintiff attempts to rebuff this argument by contending that Defendants
[_bdabWd^k [`\WUfWV fZ[e pXSUfq [`fa fZW dWUadV* =[`S`U[S^ SUUag`f[`Y efS`VSdVe SdW)
however, public documents subject to judicial notice pursuant to Delaware Rule of
<h[VW`UW -+,&T' Se p`af egT\WUf fa dWSea`ST^W V[ebgfW*q See, e.g., Fiat N. Am. LLC
v. UAW Retiree Med. Benefits Trust, 2013 WL 3963684, at *15 n.105 (Del. Ch.
July 30, 2013) (taking judicial notice of both GAAP and International Financial
Reporting Standards). Such accounting standards require same-period expensing
of stock and option grants. See Desimone v. Barrows, 924 A.2d 908, 921 n.24
(Del. Ch. 2007).
106
See supra text accompanying note 99.
105
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2014 proxy statement.

Accordingly, the stockholders were fully informed at

=dWWbadfse -+,/ S``gS^ _WWf[`Y iZW` fZWk hafWV fa reelect the board and approve
the say-on-bSk bdabaeS^) S`V egUZ efaU]Za^VWd SbbdahS^ p[`eg^SfWe fZW fdS`eSUf[a`
from all attacks other than on the grou`Ve aX iSefW*q107
(c) No Available Remedy for Alleged Disclosure Violations
<hW` Seeg_[`Y) Xad SdYg_W`fse eS]W) fZSf G^S[`f[XXse V[eU^aegdW allegations
are valid, there is no relief available to Plaintiff for the alleged disclosure
violations. Plaintiffse 9a_b^S[`f UZS^^W`YWe fZW =dWWbadf TaSdVse V[eU^aegdWe [` [fe
April 2014 proxy statement,108 and her answering brief requests, with respect to the
disclosure violations, declarations that the votes at the 2014 stockholders meeting
electing directors and approving the say-on-pay proposal were void.109 Such relief,
however, is no longer practical.

As this Court has held5 p[A] breach of the

disclosure duty leads to irreparable harm. . . . [O]nce this irreparable harm has
occurred-i.e., when shareholders have voted without complete and accurate
information-it is, by definition, too late to remedy the harm.q110 In this case,
=dWWbadfse -+,0 S``gS^ _WWf[`Y aUUgddWV a` Ag`W ,+th, at which time =dWWbadfse

107

KKR Fin. Hldgs., 2015 WL 577262, n.13.
Compl. ¶ 34.
109
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* -16 9a_b^* nn ;-E.
110
In re Transkaryotic Therapies, Inc., 954 A.2d 346, 360-61 (Del. Ch. 2008).
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entire board was again reelected.111 Thus, as the Complaint itself admits,112 the
alleged 2014 proxy disclosure violations are moot.113
In an attempt to sustain her disclosure claim, Plaintiff alleges two alternative
theories for relief. First, she argues that, in Malone v. Brincat,114 the Supreme
Court pegYYWefWVq fZSf [f _Sk dW_WVk TSV XS[fZ TdWSUZWe aX V[eU^aegdW Vgf[We Tk
removing or disqualifying directors.115 Plaintiff mischaracterizes Malone. There,
iZ[^W SXX[d_[`Y fZ[e 9agdfse V[e_[eeS^ aX S disclosure duty claim, the Supreme
9agdf efSfWV fZSf [f pexpress[es] no opinion whether equitable remedies such as
injunctive relief, judicial removal of directors or disqualification from directorship
could be asserted here.q116 Second, Plaintiff argues that the Court should render an
opinion on her duty of disclosure claims so that, should the Court find that the
Freeport board breached its duty of loyalty, a Freeport stockholder could bring a
later § 225 action to remove the violating directors.117 Plaintiff cites Shocking

111

Tr. of Oral Arg. on ;WXe*s Daf* fa ;[e_[ee at 29 (June 18, 2015).
Compl. ¶ 3.
113
Loudon, 700 A.2d at 141 n.18 (citing Buckley v. Archer-Daniels-Midland Co.,
111 F.3d 524 (7th Cir.1997), to support the proposition that an allegation that a
board violated its duty of disclosure in connection with its issuance of a proxy
statement prior to an annual meeting is moot where, at the time of the suit, the
officers elected at that meeting had completed their terms and been reelected).
114
722 A.2d 5 (Del. 1998).
115
G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* -2 &cgaf[`Y Malone, 722 A.2d at 14 n.46).
116
Malone, 722 A.2d at 14 n.46.
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G^*se 7`eiWd[`Y 8d* -2*
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Tech., Inc. v. Michael118 to support this claim. There, however, the Court merely
efSfWV fZSf p[i]f Shocking prevails on [its fiduciary duty] claim and Michael is
found to have violated his duty of loyalty, it is possible that such a judgment could
eWdhW Se fZW TSe[e Xad S Q^SfWdR m --0&U' SUf[a`*q119 Such an assertion does not
egbbadf G^S[`f[XXse Ua`fW`f[a` fZSf fZW 9agdf eZag^V dW`VWd S` SVh[eadk ab[`[a` a` S
mooted fiduciary duty claim so that stockholders, who have since reelected the
same directors, could later seek removal of such directors in a Section 225 action.
G^S[`f[XXse V[eU^aegdW h[a^Sf[a` S^^WYSf[a`e _gef SUUadV[`Y^k TW V[e_[eeWV Se [`hS^[V
and for failure of remedy.
V. CONCLUSION
=ad fZW XadWYa[`Y dWSea`e) fZW ;WXW`VS`fes motion to dismiss is granted as to
the direct claims under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) and as to the derivative
claims under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1.
An implementing order will be entered.
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2012 WL 1352431 (Del. Ch. Apr. 10, 2012).
Id. at *1.
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